
Sunbathing beneath the glass domed sky, Erza was enjoying herself. After dealing with one
hundred monsters just a day beforehand, the heat from the sun felt nice and relaxing. The
chatter of the people walking around and playing in the waterpark made her smile. She was
watching her guildmates, the group having scattered about the whole park when they arrived.

She could see Levy, Gajeel, and the Exceeds all sticking their heads out of cardboard
backgrounds and taking silly pictures, Laxus and Master Makarov were at the infinity pool
ghost-sitting Mavis, and Lucy was right next to her, taking a break from the wave pool to get a
drink and read a book.

It was nice and calm enough that she could have drifted away then and there…

“MEEEEEEEE~NNNNN!” And in one instance, her blood boiled and her brow started to twitch.
Coming from behind the two girls were the Trimens and their skin crawling leader, Ichiya.

As they tried to woo the two women with promises of eternal devotion, their own subjugation to
the will of such powerful women, describing just how beautiful they were, they were cringing at
their attempts.

Erza closed her eyes and took a breath, the next second, she heard impacts and Lucy crying
out in surprise, then the next second, she opened her eyes and found the four annoyances on
the floor with lumps on their heads and the heat she so loved draping over her.

“You know, I was about to get rid of them myself.” Erza said as she reached up above her head
to pull down the pink haired man standing behind her, giving him a peck on the cheek. “But
thank you for taking care of that for me.”

“It was my pleasure.” Natsu replied as he bent lower to kiss her neck. “These bozos never learn
to stop trying to go after you.”

Erza chuckled as she ran her hands through the dragon slayer’s hair. “And you’ll never stop
showing them their place.”

“You're damned right.” Natsu growled into her ear.

The heat he made her feel was something she adored, beyond just his magic, his personality
and drive just made her feel a warmth in her soul that had been absent in so much of her
tortured life. She felt like she was held closely and tenderly by a hearth, a flame to melt the cold
armor she placed to keep herself isolated and protected from Jellal’s mind controlled abuse.

The red head rested her eyes and loosened her shoulders as the salamander was kissing her
neck, her collar, her cheek, even nibbling on her earlobe. He always got riled up when someone
tried to make a move on her...



Her eyes opened with a perverted glean to them as the cogs in her mind had spun and gifted
her a new idea. Pushing herself out of Natsu’s nuzzling, Erza stood up and dragged her
boyfriend away, letting the blushing Celestial Mage beside the two breathe a sigh of relief. “At
least they’re going to go to a room.” The blonde muttered to herself.

That was untrue, however, as the raunchy literature lover had no interest in going someplace
else. This was the biggest and best water park in the entirety of Fiore, and how could she not be
intrigued in being able to tell herself months, if not years later, that she managed to bone her
boyfriend here.  The red blush and silly smile on her face was all Natsu needed to see to know
what Erza was thinking.

He simply chuckled as he let her lead him along. “So where then? I’m guessing you don’t want
the bathrooms, and there aren’t slides long enough for us to do a quickie down them.” He
racked his brain trying to look for a spot.

The beauty didn’t answer, too preoccupied in looking for the right spot. She needed some place
with the right balance of risk and safety. The wave pool was too crowded, and the Lazy River
would be too conspicuous.

The duo walked to a lesser occupied section of the park, further on the fringes and away from
the more grandiose slides and refreshments. By the time that they accidentally stumbled into
Elfman and Evergreen going on a secret date, they knew that they were in the right place.

The sounds of laughter and roaring water had quieted down to white noise as Erza and Natsu
found themselves at a section of the park with shallow, still water, and boulders placed in the
centers for a more nature-esque aesthetic.

As Erza dragged Natsu closer to the rock, they sank deeper and deeper until the water was
halfway up their torsos. Turning back to look him in the eye, she saw the same look in his gaze
that she had. Their smiles were equally as stupid when the dove in to kiss the other. The fire
breather grabbed at the requip mage’s ass as their tongues explored the other’s mouth.

Not one to be outdone, while Natsu was toying with her ass, Erza brought up her creamy and
surprisingly soft thigh to grind it against his soft cock in his swim trunks. The two knew just how
to tease the other, and they loved it.

Pulling back for a breath, the blushing pair lightly panted as they could feel themselves growing
more aroused. With his hands sliding up her body, Erza could feel one of the sides of her
bottoms become undone as his hands made their way up her taut stomach and to her generous
chest. Going beneath her yellow top, his fingers sunk into her chest as he groped her.

Letting out the smallest bit of her voice, the knight could see just how much of an effect she had
on the dragon slayer, feeling him go from half mast to full. He was intoxicated with her body, her



scent, her feel, her sounds, he loved every single thing about her. And she felt the same about
him.

Sending a hand off his back and beneath the waves, Erza licked her lips as she pulled down his
trunks and released his beast. With the slightest glances to the side, she checked if anyone
could walk in on them in these final moments as she lined his big, fat cock with her tight, wet
pussy.

She saw hot white bliss as his shaft pushed its way inside her like it had done countless times
before, and like all those times, she always loved it. To keep herself from screaming, she bit
down on Natsu’s shoulder. His enhanced body didn’t get so much as a scratch from it, but she
knew that he enjoyed her doing this as he gently growled in her ear.

The pool they were in started to grow hotter and hotter, the dragon slayer’s magic lashing out
during their carnal passion and consuming Erza in warmth…  and she couldn’t be happier.
Natsu was always direct in how he went about things, and when it came to love making, the
scarlet beauty was no exception. His hips rocked the water and were strong enough that Erza
was pushed against the stone behind them, leaving her using it to stay upright as he rocked her
world all over again.

As Erza pulled herself off of Natsu and gripped the grooves of the rock behind her, now it was
the dragon's turn to play with his hoard. With one hand holding on her ass, it lifted her legs off
the floor, leaving her lower half floating as she loosely wrapped her legs around his waist. His
other hand pulled down her top and let his burning tongue trail its way down her tit before
wrapping around her nipple and teasing it with his teeth.

Nearly cracking the stone beneath her hands, Erza fought to keep herself from screaming in
pleasure. Grinding their hips together, the calm waters turned into a wild rapid as their sheer
strength was enough to mimic the intensity of a storm.

She could feel the tip of his dick striking against the entrance to her womb, and each time he
pulled out and shoved himself back in, it was like a strike of lightning ran through her body.
Natsu was no better as the heat started to grow, steam coming from the surface of the water as
he was getting closer.

With the last parts of her lust driven mind, Erza pulled Natsu by the base of his hair to whisper in
his ear. “Fuck me. Ruin me. Show me how I belong to you.”

Those words set off a switch in Natsu’s head as the water around them turned to a roaring boil.
Slamming his hips one last time against the knight’s insatiable cunt, he had to grit his teeth and
keep himself from roaring in domination and pleasure. His cock twitched and surged as he
sprayed rope after rope of cum inside his girlfriend.



And as she felt his burning seed fill her to the brim, Erza let her tongue hang out of her mouth
as her own climax left her speechless. Milking his gorgeous dick for everything it could give her.

While they were coming down, it was Natsu who first pulled back and pulled his trunks back up.
Erza knew exactly what that meant as she reached beneath the water and tied back on the
loose strap of her bikini bottoms. It was done just in the nick of time as their impromptu hot
springs had brought a few people over as they saw the rising steam. While there were some
strangers, most of the crowd was Fairy Tail mages who knew Natsu’s magic when they saw it.

As the group met back up and had fun once again, Erza had to excuse herself to the bathroom
to tidy up… but that didn’t stop Natsu from going with her and leaving her with more to clean up
before they finished.


